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Stringed Instruments Studio 19 Rental Option
VIOLINS All Violins are Set Up "ALL SIZES" MONTHLY

RENT if over $700 in value

MODEL PRICE

Enrico Student Plus II Setup Inc $299

Raggetti RV2 RV2 Setup Inc $389 No Rental Available on this product.

Gliga St.Romani III Setup Inc $599 No Rental Available on this product.

(Handcrafted in Romania)

Gliga(Tonica Str) GLIGA III Setup Inc $695 No Rental Available on this product.

Gliga (81465) Gliga II Setup Inc $899 $47.00

VIOLAS (12",13",14",15",15.5" or 16")

Enrico (All Sizes) Student Plus Setup Inc $329 No Rental Available on this product.

Gliga 14" Series III Setup Inc $749 $39.00 6 Month Minimum Rental Period

Gliga 15" Series III Setup Inc $799 $42.00 6 Month Minimum Rental Period

Prices & brands of violas in stock may vary so please ring with size required and we can assist with what we have available.

**Note - 1/2 size violin same size as 12" viola, 3/4 violin same size as 13" viola, 4/4 violin same size as 14" viola. (factory strings)

** Violin & Viola prices include Basic Setup $53 value

CELLOS

Enrico Student Plus II Setup Inc $1,269 $67.00 6 Month Minimum Rental Period

(Entry level cello complete with Hard Case)

Vivo Lightweight Cello hard case with wheels - All Sizes $289

** Cello prices include Basic Setup $92 value

DOUBLE BASS (3/4)   With bag & bow

Enrico Student Plus $2,195 $116.00 6 Month Minimum Rental Period

(Student Double Bass Outfit includes Bag and Bow.)

** Double Bass prices include Basic Setup $165 value

TG Lightweight Double Bass hard case with wheels - 3/4 Sizes $955

** Above are examples of some instruments that we often have in stock. We usually have some higher quality and sometimes lower

quaiity instruments in stock as well. Please phone or come visit us and we can discuss your options.

* Double Basses are normally by order only.

TUNING :- $5 fee may be charged if you bring your instrument in for tuning.

STRING UPGRADE OPTIONS
We will fit better quality strings below without our standard fitting fee if you are purchasing the instrument at the

same time. Upgrades may take a day or so before being ready to collect.

Violin - $72 Pirastro Piranito Viola - $105.50 Pirastro Piranito
Violin - $77 Pirastro Tonica Viola - $134 Pirastro Tonica

Cello - $235 Pirastro Piranito Cello - $159 Larsen Aurora

* For Double Bass string upgrades please let us know your preference.

**Prices are subject to change without notice.
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Optional Accessories
Shoulder Rests Fom $22.99 Violin $22.99 Viola

Wolf Primo $69 Violin $69 Viola

Don't Fret Fingerboard Markers:- $15.50 Violin $15.50 Viola $28.99 Cello
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* Please do not purchase low quality instruments from eBay or elsewhere as in most cases they will be hard to play or 

repair and will lead to the student giving up altogether. Please support your local stores so we can support you!

**Prices are subject to change without notice.

Our rental options quoted are through the company Studio 19 Rentals. You can apply to buy the instrument at any stage of your 

rental. You can sign up for 36 months which has 6 months minimum rental before you are able to return the instrument. 

The rental option is only applicable to instruments of $700 value or more.

Below is an example of options given on a $849 rental with 6 month minimum.

Why Choose a Quality Brand?

•        50 years experience in the musical instrument business has shown that you are more likely to succeed in learning 

               to play if you are playing a quality student instrument. It is easier to play and sounds great.

•       Good demand for quality used instrument re-sale 

•        The quality of the product is of a very high standard and performance.

•        Pleasure to Play, Pleasure to Listen

•        Backed by a High Standard of accessories & parts availability. 

•        A Quality Instrument is a stronger insturment and you are less likely to have problems with it.


